


Keokuk Geodes are the 
most beautiful and sought 

after of all geodes. The most 
productive and famous 

collecting area is within a 
35 mile radius of Keokuk. 

Tools for controlling Aquatic vegetation 

-

The most efficient and effective tool 
made for removing submerged weeds. 

Clears Your Lake or 
Pond Weeds in Minutes 

/ / Using the 
---, • Weed Razer 

is simple: 

Clears a path f . Give it a toss 
48" wide- 2. Let it sink 

returns weed free! 3. Pull it m 

Toll Free: 877-356-6455 • www.WeedRazers.com 
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11h·st ever! Thomas Kinkade Gallery Editions 
I((umina.tif19 Canvas Print 'ho" n much ,m,11lcr 1h.1n .u 1u.1l '"c nf .•ppr I~ y.• ulll11 .!0 "1dt h1 1 ~· deep 

\m•c' fulh J."llllhled and r1-:1d) In di,pl.l) 

:\lr 1\mk.ull'':- HI~ lilt' \l~ion romes to life on a hand
stll'ltlwd t'III\.IS pnnt in tlu" Ca/leJ:I t'ditiom markl't· 
hrst prt'"t'nt.llion It ho.l\t~ all the \ihran "\ .md dl't:tll 
of the ongin.tl .trl\\ork at :1 trartion of thl jmn• 

,.....--------------., -· .. - ------------------------- .. ------------- ------· 

Ht"l of .dl, .llthr tlip of tlw '''itch 10 IJJ) li~hb l)lult 
11110 tlw t1tshlm-cmlted \\~)()(ll'll fr:rn1e C:.l'>l .1 ~oft glcm on 
the hclm'l'<i tmagcl'\. 

An C:\Ceptional value
.l nd .1 money-back guarantee 

<•tH n that ,1\,ulahilll) on :\tr 1\ink:tdl•'-. o\\n high!~ 
\,tlu.thll' \\oum.un Hl~tn·at r:uwa' trn.tgl'' i-. limtll'd . • 
\0\1 .m• urged to t.tkl• .td\,lllt:tgl' of tht' uniqu1• 
oppnrllttlll) tml.t\! \ll 110\\ to :tcquirl' ~our' 111 four 
tnlt'rc'l free tn,t.tllllH'lll'> of sr. -;o, for a 101.11 of 

I 9 Ql)•, h.HIH•d In our 1h)-d:l\ mone\ -back 
• 

guar.tnll•e 'ou tll't'd "l'tHI no mnnl'\ nm\. Just . . 
complttl' .md m.til llw Hl''l'l'\ .Utnn \pphcation lodm. 
llon I 1111 s 11111-\ll I I HI\\ I 

",n, ,hradfnrde"chan~e .com/kinkadec.tm a' 
\lnunt.tln N11n .11 "lltlc; 1111101.1' 1\tnk.Hl 

Par't ewr 
Gallen• Editions 

• 

c.tmr:a" pnnt with bmlt an 
illumin,ltion that c.l~ts .1 

glow .tt th~ flip of.l .. witch 

RESERVATION APPLICATION SEND NO MONEY NOW 

9345 Mtlwaukee Avenue • N1les, IL 60714-1393 , 

YES. Please reserve the Thomas Kmkade Mountam 
' • Retreat lllummated Canvas Pnnt tor me as descnbed n th s 

announcement 
• • L/mtt one per order Please Respond Promptly 

I 

Address 

State 

. - -

Zip 
01-14674·001-E51621 



IN IOWA, WE edaled 

AND 

WHOLE DAY AWAY! 

l v t VlSION 
IOWA or r tert rrm 1t fac t1es tt 1t enrar ce 'h 4ua tv of ! fe 1 Iowa 

The Raccoon River Valley Trail Map 

Jefferson ----e 

Cooper 

5 Jamarca 
2 5 s Perry 

--~w,~~~==~~~~------
Hemdo 

\ 

DES !.10/NES 
METRO AREA 

The "RRVT" an 89 mr le paved trarl, easily accessible from 
several designated trailheads wrth parkrng lots and restrooms. 

RACCOONRIVERVALLEYTRAIL.ORG 

t at i.l 



The I!amily Mu.~'Um i~ excited to welcome 
Profu T G and hh 11unkSitop 
to Fox I Iollow! Children and families 
will be immcr..t'd in this highly 
interactiv~. h.mds on, bwld tt 
space where kid~ USl' 

to build one oL1-kind 
mventton'>- 1 hruugh real bUildmg 
matenals <Uld n>cyclt.'tl ~omponcnt:., kids 
brinq i m the 11nnkSJwp. 

·nu11k.SJwp ts included \\.ith p-aid adnu....,JOn. 
Parent must .lC(ompanychild (maxunum 3 
kids per adult). bcryonc must wear safety 
goggles. You gel to kt.'Cp whatC\·cr you make! ....--..-"~ 

vacatwn reinvented." 

www.trave/dubuque.com 
1=~~~~~2~!!!..~~!!!~~~[.._~11 ~m 1 800.798.8844 

f)otna f)end r ark 

;oth Anniversar~ Celebration 

IOWa 
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FEATURES 

Golden Gem 
Follow the nestlng and breeding cycle of the rare
to-Iowa prothonotary warbler and its constant battle 
WLth the common house wren. 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY TY SMEOES 

Kayaks and Cameras 
Learn tlps tricks and techniques to take winmng 
wLldlLfe photos from a kayak every tlme. 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY KIP LADAGE 

Bullhead Memoirs 
A lawn chaLr. some nightcrawlers and a lazy Saturday 
are what memories are made of. 
BY ALAN FOSTER 

Grand River Grasslands 
Age-old natural phenomena-grazing and periodic 
burning-are bringing diversity back to the grasslands 
df south-central Iowa. 
BY MINDY KRALICEK PHOTOS BY CLAY SMITH 

Why We Camp 
Of all the effort that goes into camping, it's the 
rewards and memories that keep us coming back. 
BY GERALD MCGRANE PHOTOS BY BRIAN BUTTON 

Bordered By Rivers 
Dlvided by divorce. two brothers and their father 
mend their relatlonshLps on Iowa riverbanks 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY BRIAN GIBBS 



DEPARTMENTS 

10 Together 
Get immersed in one of Iowa 's most diverse ecosystems 
at the Loess Hills Prairie Seminar; invigorate the 
natural spirit during wild/lower month; tailgate along 
with thousands at the state trap shoot championships. 

IS Outdoor 
Get the funk out of your cooler; batten down the rain 
;acket for more spring gobblers; be ready to repair with 
spare rod tips and glue sticks; roll into spring with a 
handy paper towel holder. 

16 Lost Iowa 
Get lost in the grandeur of the Loess Hills at Prepara
tion Canyon State Park- unique in the park system 
as all campsites are hike-in only. Surrounded by ridges 
on three sides. the remote park is relatively untouched 
by It u mans and a great spot for solitude seekers. 

60 My 
Create habitat for a rare Iowa bird with easy-to
build prothonotary warbler nest box instructions. 

61 Wild f' • • 
lSI 

Kick up your catch with this Cajun catfish boil; 
Turn everyday tacos into something special 
with venison or pheasant and homemade shells. 

67 Flora Fauna 
Meet one of only five carnivorous plants native 
to Iowa-of which only three species still survive 
here-and how its unique habits fit into the ecos 



BRIAN GIBBS C 1,1\'ton 
Count) naturahst has 
been addiclL•d to wild 
places ever since his 
father first look hun 
trout fbhmg m Vt llow 
River 5tatc I ores! 

I lis passion for kaclung others about enJoymg 
and const•rvmg the beaut) of this planet has led 
him to work Ill such scenic places as Glacict 
Naltonal Park When not teaching, Gibbs explon•-; 
no1lheastlo~a·s IMtural beaut} hidden among tht 
bluffs and valleys. brian_claytonccb@yohoo.com 

KIP LADAGE ts an 
outdoor photographl·r 
and writer living in 
Tripoli Look for him 
paddling Sweet :\Iarsh 
or the Wapstpinicon 
River, or exploring the 

man} other \\ildlife haunts of Bremer Count) 
Hts work has been published around the world 
111 books. magazines and reference materials. 
ro v1ew more of his images, search "Kip Ladagc" 
on the Internet 

GERALD MCGRANE 
of Dyersville has no 
shortage of nshmg 
partners. He is a 
husband, father of seven 
and teacher at Beckman 
Catholic High C)chool. 

\\'hen th<·ir schedule allows. h1s famil} fishes area 
trout streams. h1kes at Backbone or enJO} s Ptkes 
P<"ak ~late Park 

Writer and photographer 
TV SMEDES from 
Urbandale is publishccl 
in dozens of magazines. 
He teaches photography 
and leads photo tours to 
the S1erras and Africa 

llis book, The Return of Iowa's Bald Eagles. 1s 
sold at iowan.com 

Des :\Joines \\Ttter 
SANDY FLAHIVE hkes 
discovering the hidden 
gems in Iowa·., man} 
nooks and cranmes 
and spending lime at 
her remote cabin ncar 

~teplwns 1-,tate Forest m southern Iowa. 
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STAFF 
Brian But ton - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Alan Foster - MANAGING EDITOR 

Jacob Zwetbohmer - ART DIRECTOR 
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Clay Smith. Ben Curtis (Americorps) PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Julie Tack - MARKETING AND PUBLICITY 
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Wayne Phtpps, Glenwood 

Thomas Putnam. Boone 

Inger Lamb, Polk City 

Bruce Trautman Des Momes 
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Leesa McNetl. Sioux City 

Dr. Kirk Larsen Decorah 

NATURAL RESOURCE COMMISSION 
Margo Underwood, CHAIR. Clear Lake 

Dr Sally Pnckett. VICE CHAIR, Glenwood 

R. Kim FranCLSCO, SECRETARY, Lucas 

Denms Schemmel. Grimes 

Conrad Clement. Cresco 

Marcus Branstad, Des Moines 
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$24 FOR TWO YEARS AND $30 FOR THREE YEARS PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 'nclLOe <natltnQ lab!? 
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DNR MISSION 

I o const·rv;· .lrtcil·nhancL• our natural resourcl's m coopt'ration 
with lnLhviduals ancl organizations to •mprove the quality of 11ft

fur Iowan~ ancft·n~urt· a l<·gacy for future genl'rallons. 

EDITORIAL MISSION 

\\, stnn· to opl'n tht door to tht beaut) and un1qut·ne" 
of ltn,a's n;uur.tl rt·,ourn•s, m'pire people to get out-Jd<" 
.m<l•·xpcm·nc~ l<ma and to motivate outdoor-minded 

clllll ns to umh r .ta••d ~nd care for our natural resourn•s 

MAKE A DiffERENCE 

D~R loluntct·r p-ograms hdp Iowan" giH back to lands, 
l'oi!lt•ro; and .. ~ ,., 515·242-5074 or •owodnrgovlvolunteer 

HOW TO DONATE 

( h.mt.1ble g1v1nJ.! niland funds ~:oods and servin·s gn·atl} 
l'nh.mn•s Iom ~· •utdours. Call Kim Rasler at 515-281-7122 

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT 

SupJx•rt I\-lid lift dM·r,lt} and REAP Take your lin·n"t' platl" 
.mel vdudt• rt·!!istrauonto your count) lrtasurer's offict' to bu~ a 
pht·.•s.mt ''·IRil· ~:olcllmrh, deL·r or trout natural re-.ources plah· 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES 

'I o subscribt. or for any subscripllon 1ssues or 
Cfut·stions, rail 1800.361.8072 \.1onday through Friday from 

7 a.m tn 11 p.m or IH·t·k .. n<ls 8a.m. to 6 p.m. For ease 10 
pr()(.t•ssinJ.!, plt·a~t· h,JH• an ''sue l'oith a mailing label available at 
tinu of l'.IIJ I u p111 d!;h~ 1 sm~:IL copy for SS, call 515-281-5918 

LEARN MORE 

Hu} hl o·ns, s, r 'l"rH l tmps.tt·s o learn about 
••ur ;•nv•ronmt•nt at •owodnrgov ~t'<' our ma~:azine 

tl'lt'I'ISIOn sho\\ at optvorg 

f ocebook com/iowodnr 
twi tter com/iowodnr 

ptntere5t.com/iowodnr 
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GOT A QUr".,...'"' .? 

SEND TO: AskTheExperts@dnriowo.gov 

Is it true OWBIRD_.,... 
use foster parents? 
H istorically. cowbirds-classified as brood parasites

followed herd" of bison over mile-> of open prairie. feeding 
on insects stirred up by the animals. The fact cowbtrds an· 
nomadic contributes to why they do not build their own tH'sts 
and why they do not care for their own eggs A cowbird 
perches in wait. and when an unsuspecting btrd leaves ih 
nest. the cowbird swoops in and lays an egg. In most ca">es. 
the femal(• cowbtrd \'v!ll remove one or more of the ho-;t egg.., 

Common fostt·r parents include red-winged blackbtrds. 
song sparrows. cardinals and yellow warblers Accepting 
or rt'jectinJ,! the foster egg is a matter of phystcal ability 
on h<'11alf of the ho"t bird Robins. who have veq strong 
beaks. can puncture the CO\\. bird egg and remove tt from 
the nest. Birds that can't remove the cowb1nl egg will ratse 
the young as orw of their own-generally at thC' nsk of thdr 
own offspring. So hov.· do cowbirds raisC'cl by foster parC'nts 
identify tlwir 0\\.11 spectes for future reproduction and not 
idPntify with thctr foster parents? 

This phcnornenon jc.;, one researchers at Cornell University 
and tlw Uniwrsity of C.ahfornia studied intently Accot ding 

N ttrates are common in Iowa's waters They are a form of plant 
fertthzer eastly dissolved in water that tends to move as 

water flows across the landscape via runoff, tile lines. streams and 
nvers Once tn streams. rivers and lakes. they can increase growth 
m aquatLc plants. JUSt ltke fertilizers tncrease growth of plants tn 
flelds, gardens and lawns 

The health nsk comes from drinking water with high levels of 
mtrates The EPA tndLcates levels above 10 ppm are unacceptable. 
Dnnktnq large amounts of water wtth these nitrate levels can cause 
mPthemoglobtnemta Nitrates. once tnsLde your body, are more 
attracted to the hemoglobin in your red blood cells than oxygen. 
Nttrates replace oxygen. thus reducing the oxygen-carrying capacity 
of blood The mtrate will not exchange in your lungs like oxygen. 
so these blood cells are uout of commission" unttl they are replaced. 
The more thts happens. and the more nitrate-contaminated water 
you dnnk. the worse the condttion becomes This causes "blue-baby 
syndrome and has more tmpact on infants because they have less 
blood than adults There may be other health risks assoetated wtth 
mtr-ates but there ts httle sctenttfic evidence behind those clatms 
Thts methemoglobtnemia Lssue is most prevalent. and the reason 
the DNR reports htgh mtrate levels to the media 

It ts posstble ftsh may have elevated levels of mtrate in thetr 
blood tn htgh mtrate water. but I am aware of no research 

on that toptc. Stnce flsh blood tsn't consumed, 

to Mark Hauber. 
behavioral ecologist with the Universtty of California, 
and Paul Sherman. professor of animal behavior at Cornell 
University, finding a mate is due, in part, to the cowbird's 
unique voice Their distinctive chatter and ">Ong (which sounds 
like water-drippmg) are cast!} tdent ified ))\ other cowbirds. 

In addition to their di-;tincltve -;ounds, Hauber and 
ShLJ'man observed adult cowbtrds vtsttlng young CO\\ birds 
in the host nest-perhaps tcachmg ltH'm the ropes Cowbirds 
are generall} much larger than the fledglings of the host 
parent. and Hauber and Sherman contend the} art -.omewhat 
tnstmctive in realizing the} are the odd bird out They have 
observed young cowbtrds congregating with each other after 
leaving the nests of thetr to ... ter parents. thu.;; learning from 
others and meeting a suttable mate. 

\Vhile cowbirds are con..,Hlered b} some a" a nuisance 
bird. the} are native and protectC'd under the United States 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act. For more information. or to 
listen to their distinctive sounds. visit the Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology at www.birds cornell.edu. 

and mtrates do not accumulate in muscle tissue of etther fish or 
humans. catchtng and eating ftsh from water wtth excess nitrates 
has no tmpact on the healthiness of the fish flesh. 

When nitrate levels are high. tt usually tndtcates high water flow 
and lots of runoff. It usually also indtcates there may be bacteria in the 
water. Bacteria can come from multtple sources-sewage treatment 
plant overflows wildlife excrement washed out of storm dratns 
(raccoons love these places and leave behind lots of excrement) and 
runoff from animal farms. Stmtlar to mtrates. these bacteria have no 
impact on fish. Bacteria come from warm-blooded animals. and cold
blooded ammals like fish are not susceptible to illnesses carried by 
bacteria. Bacteria also do not accumulate in fish flesh. so once again 
there is no impact on the healthiness of the fish flesh. 

However. clean your hands well before eating if you have been 
fishing or touching the water. Humans are susceptible to bacteria-borne 
tllnesses from the excrement of animals and other humans. These 
bacteria are more prevalent during htgh runoff events 

For more information on Iowa water quality. or to ftnd statewide 
ftsh consumption advisories. go to 1owodnr.go~ 
- BY JEFF KOPASKA, 

DNR FISHERIES BIOMETRICIAN 



ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

Lld eekend IN 

Grab the kids, hat, water bottle and hiking .;;hoes and 
get read} for a \\eekend adventure, May 30 to june 

1 Be <'ntertained, educated and tnspired at the' Loe<ss 
Htlls Praine Semtnar. Delve 1nto the mysttque of these 
ancient hills, guided by naturalists, educators and other--.. 

Some m1ght say the Greek god, Aeolus, keeper of tlw 
\\tnds, created these high hills rising 200 feet above thl' 
Missouri River floodplain Created by glacial and wind action 
loess soils are found almost everywhere. But deposits this 
thick reside only in Iowa and along the YellO\\ River in China. 

The yellow dust-like soil erodes easily, producing -;tecp 
finger-; of high bluff, interspersed with valleys running 
200 miles along the Missoun River Inhabited for 12,000 
years and home to several endangered plant and animal 
species, the hills arl distmcll) d1fferent from the rest 
of Iowa's landscape And this is the 38th ypar a hardy 
group of indivtduals gathers to learn about Iowa's un1que 
ecosystem and prairie heritage. 
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In a valley nestled at the corner of Oak Avenue 
and 178th St. 1n Castana, cars begin pulling in early 
Frida). Some will \\ ork 9 a m. to noon, struggling to 
protect prairie in the Great Race Against Shrubs and 
Shade, GRASS. B} eatly e\ening, folks gather at the 
West Monona High School in On a\\ a, where exhibtts. 
vendors and c;ilent auction ttems vic for attention Here. 
too, is a chance to chat with lov.a's outdoor \Hiters, 
photographers, naturalists and educators Adults soon 
file tnto the auditorium for speakers, whtle chtldren 
are off to their own fun activities. Saturday night. the 
entertaining Eulenspiegel puppets of Muscatine ( ounty 
charm the chtldren (Adults can watch, too.) 

For the next day and a half, some W activities appeal to 
the child tn all of us, and to scientist. novtce and educator, 
fusing culture and ecology of this unique area Field 
sesswns vary in physical intenstty, from sttting in the 
campground to gentle \\alks and vigorous hikes. 

I 
I 
I 
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Choose writing, photography or skt>tching. Learn about 
climate change. Make a puppet, writ<' a poem or learn how 
to grow nativP plants in your hom<> landscape. Stay in camp 
for tale.;; of NatiVl' Anwricans or hop in a car and visit birding 

hotspots natural history !'-lte'-' or a pioneer Cl'tn<'tery-host 
to plant~ o.· our forPrunnf•r" Sharpen obst'rvation skill::- at 
a nearby prairie, an orchard or organic farm as landowners 
share their conservation practices 

Choose from up dose and personal <'ncountc·rs with animals, 
from reptilPs and amphibians to raptors. or take> a short walk to 
learn about plants and soils. Search for insect..., on 1 Saturday 

night walk. or takl' tlw BugGuide work"l10p during the day. 
If a hike is mort' your speed ..;,cramblc> up a hill and try plant 
identification\\ ith an expert fhere are plenty of plrmt sessions 
to choo"e: edible, pioneers use. mvasives and native prairie 
plants-where to lind them. how they are used. why they are 

important and how to protect them. 
Try the(} a.m. bird walk ,.,.·ith binoculars provided. 

And don't mt " the campfire readings and stories Friday 
and ',<tturday mghts. or thL ~aturda} chnner. Immerse 
yourself in prairie and learn more about its importance 

in making rich. fertik soils and diverse ccosy ... tem" 
Listen to the haunt =ng cry of the whip-poor-will as r L sk 
fades to darkness 

Ik prepared fo1 a transforming weekend where 
camaraderie. understanding and a reverence' ior the htlls 
develop under the tutelage of those with <'Xceptional 

knowledge \Vhetlwr you're G or 60. tt's an <'Xl'<'ll<'nl 
choice for a "Pnng \\'l'<'kl'IHI. 

Hegi"tratwn is not n•quin•d, but do order nH·ab ahead 
of the e\'Cnt or bring your 0\\11. Primitive camping i" free. 
onsite. Portable toilets provided but no running water. 

Find out more at www.nwoeo K12 io.us and search 
"loess" for detatls and sclwdule Fducators can n•gister 

for ct credit through Nor t hwC'st Area Education Agency, 
the event organizer. 

Tr k for Treasures of Spring 
During Wildflower Month 

Experience Iowa's Wildflower Month in May with 
statewide guided walks. hikes and talks when the 

woodlands. prairies. savannas. wetlands and native 
plant gardens bloom. 

'"People are eager to get out in the spring.· says 
Dianne Blankenship. a board member with the Iowa 
Native Plant Society that coordinates the events. 

Attendees leave invigorated by the fresh spring 
air and awed by what they've learned. Many 
organizations. from county conservation boards to 
colleges. offer events. 

She adds that spring bloom times are h1ghly 
variable depending upon temperature and moisture 
so checking the online event calendar is advised. 
To learn more. find events. locations and times. 
visit owonot veplonts org. call 712-255-3447 or email 
dtanne.blankenshtp gmall com. 



Togethe BY ALAN FOSTER PHOTOS BY VIKEN KOUNDAK)IAN 

Young Sam toed the line, took a deep breath. then 
exhaled slowly Ninety-eight. Breathe Ninety-Nine. 

Breathe. One hundt ed. ~am had just captu1 ed the 
individual lov.a State Trap Shoot title \\ith a perfect score, 
edging fellow htgh school student Bryce by just one. 

Cia} target shooting is one of the fastest growing 
competition sports. attracting more than 10,000 student
athletes nattonwtde, and more and more schools are forming 
teams ever} year This year, Iowa high school trap shooting 
teams should surpass 100 Average team size is 40 to 50, but 
some of the larger schools-ltke Anken}-roster 150 to 175. 
More than 1 million targets were busted in competition last 
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year. and three to four times that tn practice. 
"This is a legitimate mainstream letter-sport." sa} s 

Ben Berka, who heads the DNR's shooting sports program. 
"fhe beauty of the sport is everyone gets a chance to shoot 
in competition. everyone gets a chance to shoot at the state 
championships There are no benchwarmers. 

"The Scholastic Cia~ Target Program (SCl P) is a 
team based clay tm get shooting program that ts changing 
the lives of grade. middle and high school students nation
wide and in Iowa," Berka says. "The youth arc learning 
lifelong skills such as firearm safety, teamwork, respect 
for self and others mental focus and o;;elf-disCJplinc." 



- -
• 

• 

• • 
• 

Smm 5.000 athh~tes and fans are expected to dt·~rt~nd on the 
lov .. t St.tlt: It ap Shooting l CTlt. ground" in t~dar Falb l\ lay 30 
through june 1 for the Hi!). 1 '-lh ool Trap Champion .... hip .... and tht~ 
SC1 P 1 rap Championships. P ... dcipanb, parent.... grandparents 
,mel -;iblings '"ill take O\ er the complex-and much of the Cedar 
I all" \\ .ttc.•tloo c1rea-for the competition. Berka says. 

"It's like a three-day tailgater," Berka describes the event, 
no\\ 111 its c. ighth) ear. "'I <'Ills are set up. brats and burgers 
.tn on the.; grill and everyone is hm·ing a good time." 

Hundt t: ds more attend the ... CTA Skeet ( hatnpion..,.hips 
at NC'\\ PionC'er (;un Club in Wauket:' the fol10\dng 
\\CC'kl'tHI and the S<. l'A Sporting Cia) s C !tampion hip 

Approximately 1.300 athletes from across the state
mostly high school students-wtll vie for individual 
and team tltles at the 2014 SCTP Trap Championshlps 
and High School Trap Champtonship May 30 through 
June 1 at the Iowa State Trapshootlng Association 
home grounds in Cedar Falls 

June 14, location to be dctermiiwd. 

For dC'tails about camping and Vl'ndor space 
at the state championships, go to lowostateshoot.com 

or call Debra Oelmann at 319-239-3086. 

To learn how to ... tart a team, call 575-287-5918. 

For more information about Iowa hooting sport-- program::-, 
coache" certification and shooting range grant opportunities, 
go to iowadnr.gov and search "shooting pot t ." 
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BY TIM LANE 

0 ne of my all-time favorite athletes is Cheri Blauwet Few Iowans match her 
combtned athletic and classroom performance When competing in the Boston 

Marathon. the best overall men's tlme was JUSt over two hours Blauwet was flytng over 
the course about 30 minutes fas ter. OK she was in a ractng chair. but if those men were 
put tn those chatrs. she stlll would have smoked them 

Blauwet was ratsed on a farm near Gitchte Manitou State Preserve about as far 
north and west as one can go and stlll be an Iowan. I mentton thts as Gttchte Mamtou 
means Great Sptrit and there are few Iowans that fit that description better than 
Blauwet After a tractor mtShap at the age of 15 months. Blauwet was paralyzed from 
the watst down. But after that tragedy she seemed to have sped up racing tn high 
school. studytng molecular biology at the University of Arizona. then medlctne at 
Stanford. wtnning seven medals at the Paralympics. winning the Boston Marathon and 
an Excellence tn Sports Award from ESPN. chtef restdent at Harvard Medtcal College and 
gold medal advocate for those with dtsabilities Dr Blauwet's career is breathtaking 

Speaktng of Great Spmts. others are promottng adapttve sports tn Iowa. for example 
vta the spirit of Ashley Okland. A Des Moines dynamo named Brenna Finnerty has 
tnformed me about a Variety Club effort to memorialize Okland. "a person who 
energetically enjoyed living ltfe to tts fullest and was happtest when others were 
doing the same. Thts effort will create a Star Playground for chtldren with cogmttve 
and physical disabillties The Ashley Okland Star Playground will be an all-tnclusive 
playground wtthtn Ewtng Park Ln Des Mmnes. 

That same week I hear about this effort. I vistted a booth at the Iowa Bike Expo and 
was remtnded of the great mtsston of All Abtltty Cycles tn Jefferson. Not your typtcal btke 
shop. tt's where folks from around the country turn for btkes no matter what barriers 
they face. 

At the Iowa Sports Foundation booth I was tnformed that tn September they wtll 
have a great tour available in Northeast Iowa to support thetr tmpressive array of 
adaptive sports programs. I heard from Easter Seals Iowa that September wtll also be 
the month for thetr bike ride to help "ensure that all people wtth dtsabtlittes or special 
needs and thetr famtlles have equal opportunities to live. learn. work and play in thetr 
communitles:· 

The icing on all of this is the 2014 National Jumor Otsability Championships to be 
held tn Ames tn July! 

I applaud those at the Iowa Sports Foundatton. Easter Seals and Variety Club. 
worktng to tnclude alltn an tncreastng array of outdoor activittes-ADA approved or 
adaptive camp sttes. tratls fishtng docks. shelters ball fields. equtpment and more 
I encourage your support of these imttatlves and hope you are insptred too. With 
returning amputees from recent wars. an agtng populatlon and contlnLed body damage 
from acCLdents-more Iowans need specially fit bicycles and other gear to play in our 
300- by 200-mtle outdoor recreatlon area called Iowa 

t \LA !\IE is a na tionally recognized authority on public health and phystcal 
activtty. He is pres ident of the Iowa Association for Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
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Concrete: 
Iowa's Natural Choice 

for Sustainability 

Trails and roads built with 
concrete offer unmatched 
durability and recyclability, 
with a low carbon footprint. 

Iowa Concrete Paving Association 
Iowa Ready Mixed Concrete Association 

515-963·0606 515-965-4575 
www.lowaconcretepavlng.org www.lowareadymlx.org 



TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 

Ice Chest Clean-up 
To remove odor from a cooler. 
wash the instde with hot water 
and vinegar. then rub with a cloth 
dipped tn vanilla extract. 

2-Liter Paper 
Towel Holder 

Use empty 2-liter 
bottles as campstte 
paper towel holders 
Cut off the top and 
bottom. then sltce 
down the center 
It will easily wrap 
around the paper 
towel roll to prevent 
unraveling from 
wind or tumbles 
off the ptcnic table. 
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A unique landform. the Loess Hllls lncludes some 
of lowa·s most precious cultural. hlstoric and natural 
resources. The region's approximately 1 080 square 
mlles is a world of native prairies. dense forests. 
harrowing ridges and spectacular views. 



Lost In Iowa 
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Indeed there i-; little high technology in this west 

cPntral Iowa outpo.;,t nor roiling \\'aves of humanitv, nor 

hustle and bustle-making it the perfect dP~tination for 

anyone wantmg to run screaming from lift's daily has!'>les. 

A good starting point for an excursiOn into the fon·st is the 

tiny town of 1'1sgah It I<; true the Loess Hills l\atwnal Scenic 

Byway ·a 200 mile <.;(retch running from north of '-,1oux C1ty 

to ncar '-,t ] o'icph, \1o -and two byv.-ay loop., converge her<'. 

a lmost outside the door of the iconic Old Home Filler-up an' 

Keep on Truckin' (afc Even so, none of that distracts from a 
wa} fan•r's quc·st for serenit) and beauty. 

To learn the area. 1t'" impo"isible to do better than 

hitch a truck ridr with Olson along the winding roads 

and through tlH' wooded "plendor of the 11,600-acre stat<' 

fon•st he knows by heart. The journe) 1s one of non-stop 
educational instruction. 

"The forest is located in both ;\lonona and Harrison 

counties," ht• begins, "and 1t's the ne'' est "tate forest, 

founded. you might say. in 1986. In time. \H' hope to 

increase the acreage· to 20.000 by acquiring adjacPnt land 
that conws up for salr." 

Heading north out of P1sgah toward the Preparation 

Canyon Unit. a "top at jonec; Creek Pond is in order. 

C rC'all'd by tht C 1vilian Conservatton Corps in the 19:~0s. 

th<' popular cit elL dean lake sents up dmple catrlws of 

bass and bhtL•gill lor anglt rs '' ho fmd it a relaxing hav<'n 

on a \\arm dav . • 

Plt•nt) of all-\H' athcr roads and public parking mak<' 

the lour units acres..;ible year-round. ''We have hikt•rs, 

hunh'l s. fi IH•rs, bird-watchtrs and others '' ho jtl!-il want 
to come ex pion"' and enjoy the .;.ctnic \' it'\\ s," states Olson. 

"We have 20 mile of traib that'' mel through thl' t•ntin"' 
for<' t and are alway~ working to expand and improve 

them. as wtll a s add :-.ignage. It all takes time and moJH' Y·" 

\\hat lucky folk · encounter along tht' trails is rough!) 

700 va culat plant spt>rie~-or about a third of what i"' 

tound in Iowa. Tlw forest is a divt'rse mix of bur oak to 

hickory. black \\alnut. elm. bass\\ood. ash. Kentuck) 

C'OIIt·<. ironwood and redar. fhe prairie consists of short 

and t.JIIgrass sp<'ries, including compas..; plant. locowct•d, 

ground plum, yHcca and skeleton wcl'd. 

l\ I a no~ging .111 d maintaining t lw divcr~c <''' osyst t'lll is a 

job Ol on find never-t•nding but satisfying. "Evt't'Y yt•ar 

W(' burn about 2,300 acres o• woo1lland and prairit• for 

Hgt tation and invasive' spel t:'' management," he rl'ports. 

"It thl'n renew~ itself. bl'com .. 1 .... even healthier." 

h11 tht: past seven years, extra work has bet'll done 
exp.mding-through tree-d(•aring and burning-segment.., 

of tht: original prairie. \\ hat not long ago \\as confined 

to tHll tO\\ bluff ridges and south-facing ..,]opes has no\\ 

bt come 100 acrt s of native prairi<.' '' ith more than 310 
spt•cit: s ot plants. "We're trying to give\ isitors a look 

at lu)\\ the e hilt ... once lookPd," he "a)"· Oct.' ,l ion.ill). 

n.1turC' h.1s rC'lit'd on its own managl'lllt•nt dt•vin•s : three 

ll.ltlll.tll) occurring fort• .... t fin• .... in tlw pa t 20 yt.nr-- . 

C,tnngent management goals are observed in tree 

plantmg. "We study nursery catalogs and send to tht State 

Forest l'!urseq:, among other places. for seedlings,' he 

sa}-.., "Almost a million native trees have been planted." 

1 he intenc;e vegetation managcnwnt efforts contribute 

to an abundance of wildlif<·. Along with deer, quail, S\\anc;, 

pheac;ant. wild turkey, dozens of bird species and "lots of 

bobcat<;"-which thrive in tlw rich environment-the rare 

pla1ns pocket mouse. regal fritillary and ottoe skipper 

butte1 flies also proc !aim this home. 

Except for areas around re..;icl<•JH'<'s and the \ tsitor 

center in Pisgah. the entire fore..,t ts open for huntmg, 

hiking, nature study and cross Lountry skiing. 

"We do et '\Orne land aside tor crops. too,'' asst.rts 

Olson. "It's ca.,h rented out to local farnwrs and about a 

fifth of'' hat 1s produced 1s t. tained through the winter for 
wildlife food and cover . .. 

A view of one corn plot b<•comes close and personal 

when Olson turns the mellow afternoon drive through the 

tranquil setting Into a wild ride. Side..;wiping the length of 

one of the greening corn plots. he gives the stalks along 

the edge an early harve~l 1n order to dtJH' the truck over 

a nar row path leading to a tuckPCI-away re .... c>arch plot 

whc>r<' butternut-tree sef'dling~ arc gro\\11 ... fh1..:; member 

of the walnut famil} ts knov.n as '"hit<· walnut, grown 

in protected sites \\!thin the for est to St.'<' if they ~how 

butternut canker resistanr<'.'' explains Olson. 

Throughout the year. tour bus<.., carry travl'l group" 

through the forest. and school bust. s haul kids from a~ tar 

away a!' Des \lames to view tht." towering, undulating hill:; 

and t a\ er.;.t. the cun1 roads that once st•rved as st 1gecoach 
routt. s ')tJ)l. becau~e of the vasttwss of I ot•ss I Jill, ~tate 
Forest, the 25.000 people who \'isit it annually do not u ms d e 

into tourist overload by any nwan ..... ~evt• rthelt•ss, it's likt. !) 
somewhere along the trails and byways a visitor\\ ill encounter 

otlwr sojourner.;. and enjoy a com·ersation. In such a remote 

location as the forest's main m·t•rlook high on a bluff in the 

Prt>paration Canvon unit, such an opportunity comes as an 
t•spccialh pleasant surprisP. 

"We're shocked to find anyon<' up here. especially 

ourselves," laughs fony l\kint•r from C an·oll. who along 

with hi~ wife Colleu1. and cousins. ll,u old and Carol 

l\h•iner of ( 00.1 Hapids, statub on ttw large, \\ t' ll-built , 

handicapped-acces~iblc observation deck that offers 

bn•ath-taking panoramic vit•ws of the majestic hills and 
deep valleys. 

"WC''ve spent the day road-tripping and had never been 

here so we just foliO\\ e<l the road,'' he offers . .. We did get 

a little lo't. though," delighted at their good fortune in 

discovering the scenic overlook. 

"A litl](•?" chimes in Harold. poking fun. "He ac ted like 

he kne\\ where we wen~. but he didn't have an) idea, and 
\H all knew it." 

Hearing the cousins cajole one anotht•r. Olson sa) s that 

despitf' their particular c ircumstanc e. "This overlook j.... 
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Lost In Iowa 
Possibly the most picturesque view in the Loess 
Hills is from the observation deck atop a bluff in 
the Preparation Canyon Umt of the Loess Hill State 
Forest. adjacent Preparation Canyon State Park. Here. 
visitors are treated to spectacular 360 degree views. 





Lost In Iowa 

one ol tht mo~t vtstll'd spots 111 Io,va \\ t>'ve had as many 
as 30 to lO wedchngs and 1 eccptions right he-re on the 
ovf:'r look. ' 

"\\ell. ~ure I knew that and that'~ \\'hy we're here," Tonv 
responds to the loud "Harrumph!" of h1s c!Jsbe!Jcving cousin. 

As if ever} thmg encountered thu..., far has not been 
enough to sattsfy till' curious, there's much more in a visit 
to Preparation Can} on State Park 

I<'"::, than two miles ft om the soaring overlook. 
Prep.tratwn Cam on ts a U!llQUl' 344 acn park The nanw 
came from its location on the site of the former Mormon 
town. PreparatiOn, with colorful history galore. 

In 185'~. Charle" B. Thompson led about 60 famihes 
away from the l tah bound i\.lormon wagon train after the 
charbmatic leader reported receiving a me""age from 
the "~ptrit ·to settle the area. 'I his place was to be their 
"School ol Preparation for the I 1fe Be} ond .. 

To evet yonE>'s sur prise tt turned out to be the richest 
farming \alle} m th( ne\\ terntor). The lann). greed) 
fhompson, pretending to recerve further directives from 
the· ~pmt," '>Ul cess full} collelled all the deed..., and 
possessions from the settlers 

B) 1856, the tO\\ n-;people realized the) had been duped 
and demanded return of their propcrt) . I he ...,,, tndler 
refu~ed and narrow!) esl ctped being lynched. Oeetng the 
state unable to seettre tht deul-. 

l\.lost of the drsillusioned settlers moved on to Utah. 
Thosl remaining prospered for a fcv. dclades. but by 
1900, PreparatiOn had faded into ob...,curity Eventually. 
de<;Ct ndants of one of the ongrnal famtll{"s sold thetr land 
to the state and thus came the park. 

Preparation Canyon is also the only ...,tc1te park to have 
entirely hike-in camping. fen primitive ...,ites. for which no 
res<. rvations arc needed. are equipped wrth ptcnic tables. 
grill..., and pit toilets 

Olson v.as devastated in June 2008 when a half-mtle
widc tornado rrpped through the art a and wiped out 
nearly 300 acres of forest and 175 acres of park. Today, 
stumps m the storm damaged earth sprout shoots. and 
thou-.ancb of planted seedling" bear witness to a resolve 
to restore \\hat was destroyed "In 10 years. )ou'll never 
know there wa<.; a tornado," says a determined Olson. 

It'..;, alwa)s exciting to save the best for last .. and 
despite the sen"e of accomplishment backpacking into a 
primitive torest site, tt's exhilarating to experience a night 
of camping atop the uttermost ridge of a loess bluff lit by 
a moon just past full. 

To do so yoll' 1) need to be a bit of a risk-taker as you 
will camp where few trek, 2) should be fairly hale and 
heart} to backpack in-and up-rna) be a mile or more. 
and :n definitely cannot be a scaredy-cat because on that 
high ndgt )OU are cl!sconnect<.d from thl world. 

If Rip Van Winkle enjoyed his nights in the Cat-.kill 
~lounta111S as much as one can on a Loess Hill ridge in 
the middle of summer, well. .. no wonder he hunkered in 
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lor 20 years, although in truth, a companion or two is a 
desirable addition 

1 he ingredients for the evening are simple. Once the 
tent io.; up. a campfire is 111 order, not so much for cooking 
as for ambiance. In such a location. twigs and smaller tree 
branl hes are plentiful. Food and beverage is purposely 
lim1ted to "the easier-the better" rule. After the fire is 
made and secured and a stmple sprc·ad of victuals and 
ice-cold beverages laid out. there is blessedly little to do 
but k1ck back and let the night take over. 

As mk descends over the tops of tens of thousands of trees. 
one ran see the last breath of coral sky on the distant western 
honzon The bottomlands of the \llis<.;ouri River fade fast, and 
a few twinkly lights on distant, rural Nebraska farms pop up. 
And \\ho's the know-It-all who proclanned \llontana the "Btg 
Sky" country? Especially at night. no sky on earth can be a" 
<>xpanstve as the Iowa dome. 

The glow of a slightly waning moon as it rises over a 
slope to douse the dark competes v.ith the campfire as the 
site's light source. 

A t agtag band of msects bcgms to organize as the 
dav fizzles. and before long the hills reverberate '' rth a 
synchronous, rf not melodic, arrangement of "Buzz-z-z," 
"Hmm-m-m," and "Hiss-s -.,"the latter em1tted by some 
strange Instrumentalist-and no, the unknown contributor 
ts not a snake 

Though the play<'rs drop off one by one throughout the 
night. it I'> the \\ee hours of morning before the last one 
allows th<' o.;tillness of the hills to prevail Before that, the 
only exception to th<> non-stop jam session has been the 
lamentation of a few bach ... ood" co} otes whose waihng 
and JabbE>t rng on a 
distant emtnence manage 
to silence the performer'> 
for a nano"econd 

Inside the tent, sleep 
descend" on a \\ear} 
camper. but before it 
does. a warm breeze 
kicks in. sending the 
last \estigrs ot wood 
smoke from the dead 
fire through thC' mesh 
openings of the tent A 
slim shaft of moonlight 
hearne;, through as \\ell. 
A lone mosquito, st11l 
on the hunt for blood. 
happily finds its intended 
victim too lethargic to 
do anything but whtsper. 
"Shoo ... 

Then. a companion 
camper utters a drowsy 
"s\\eet dreams" .1!1! 
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Returmng prothonotaries arrive tn Iowa in late Apnl to mid-May. with males 
(PICTURED ABOVE) arnvtng first to ptck and begtn butldtng nest sttes. They prefer 
marshes. wooded swamps. flooded bottomland timber and streams with dead 
trees. They have few enemtes-except for the common house wren (LEFT). who 
wtll nest tn almost any habttat and in some of the oddest places-like mailboxes 
or planters They often take over extsttng nests and toss out material and eggs. 
rebutldtng wtth the same mate nat they JUSt discarded 

song-sweet sweet sweet sweet sweet-reverberates along 
v .. ater edges during spring and summer. 

flnr!'"'"' _,., .=~-'"u: · g the Final Photos 
As soon as I entered the blind, both parents returned, 
bringing food to the four nearly grown and hungry 
youngsters. Big green worms were the menu item of the 
day. and both parents brought up to three insects at a 
time-a physically challenging task, without dropping 
one The trifecta of insects was always diverse, often 
consisting of a worm, beetle and damsel or dragonfly. 
The rapid feeding pace continued. with one parent or the 
other alighting at the nest box every five minutes or so, 
taking but a few moments to pop in, deliver the payload 
and pop back out. A youngster appeared, perched at the 
entrance 'hindow In a moment, the brightly colored male 
returned with an insect, and clinging to the entrance, 
quickly stuffed it into the wide and waiting mouth of the 
young. I never could have imagined what would happen 
next. Returning again and again, the male hovered like a 
hummingbird, stuffing an insect or larvae into the gaping 
beak of the seemingly insatiable youngster. It was a 
photographer's dream. 

It was a very special day, spent with a very special 
warbler family, and I could only hope the species survives 
the challenges of diminishing habitat and competition 
from the competitive house wren. Back at my truck, I 
exchanged sweat-soaked clothes for dry ones, and savor 
memories that would last a lifetime. 
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~everal years ago, while photographing wood ducks at 
a nest box at the same location, I observed a small bird 
of rich golden hue at the entrance hole. It was a male 
prothonotary warb ler. Excited by the discovery, I placed 
several bluebird boxes on poles over water. Several pairs 
of warblers set up housekeeping the following spring. 
These charismatic birds have few enemies, except 
for one-the ubiquitous house wren. Aggressive and 
unyielding, the male house wren builds several dummy 
nests made of sticks to attract a mate. And where wrens 
and prothonotaries occupy the same habitat, the wren 
always wins, often building his house of sticks atop 
the nest and eggs of a frantic warbler pair. The larger 
prothonotaries wi ll swoop at a male house wren singing 
from the roof of their home but aren't aggressive enough 
to hit it and drive it away. Need less to say, the house 
wrens were aggressive, and prothonotaf)- nest box 
success was mixed. 

· ~~ u•rrr Threat 
Prothonotary nest box expert Charles Bombaci ofWestervtlle, 
Ohio, has years of experience maintaining a nest box trail at 
the Hoover Nature Preserve in Ohio. According to an Audubon 
chapter in Columbus, Ohio, Bombaci "has erected 250 nest 
boxes in the preserve-with impressive results-68 breeding 
pairs of prothonotaries." 

"Prothonotary warblers have been victimized over 
the years by loss and degradation of habitat, and these 
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.,.,fibo,., Arrives in Iowa during 
mid-May. Males arrive first. and 
pick nest sites before females 
arrive. Makes one or more 
"dummy nests" of fresh moss (1 
to 8 centimeters deep. may have 
nest cup). Displays at nest sites 
for female. repeatedly entering 
and exiting cavities. 

Females 
build the actual nest, which is 
completed within 6 to 10 days. 
consisting of mosses and lichen. 
rootlets. small twigs. dry leaves 
and strips of bark. 

Usually three to 
eight, commonly four to six. and 
one egg per day early in morning. 
Eggs: oval. smooth. somewhat 
glossy shell. with a creamy or 
slightly yellow tinge. Boldly 
and liberally spotted/blotched 
with dull reddish brown and pale 
purplish gray spots. 

lli!!l!I!Jim!J[i! 12 to 14 days. Female 
incubates and male often brings 
food to her during incubation. and 
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may 
inspect 
the nest. 
Female continues 
to brood for the first 
few days after hatching. 

Usually mid
morning-all eggs usually hatch 
within 12 hours. sometimes one 
hatches up to 24 hours later 

~~t!nliiimiilJ Nearly naked 
with sparse downy feathers. 
orangish pink with gray head. 
Eyes are closed. Both parents feed 
young-may feed while perched 
at entrance. Both parents remove 
fecal sacs until babies fl.edge. 
Day 2: young readily lift head to 
gape if nest box is tapped. 
Day 3 to 4: female stops 
brooding. 
Day 5: young are mobile. often 
sitting in star pattern facing 
different directions from center. 
Day 6: youngsters crouch and 
stay silent when nest is disturbed. 
Capable of "tschip" call. 
Day 7: can now hop and grasp 

with their feet. Can often 
shift position in nest by day 
7 to 8. and may form a pyramid 
pattern with all heads pointed 
towards entrance hole. 
Day 9: able to run. 

10 to 11 days old, 
usually in morning, usually all 
fledge within several hours 
although sometimes one fl.edges 
the next day. Nearly completely 
feathered except tail feathers 
are half-sheathed. The young are 
able to "swim" (propel themselves 
across the water surface) and fly 
short distances. This is important 
since they often nest over water. 

Parents feed 
juveniles up to 35 
days after fledging. 
Parents divide up the young 
and feed only part of the brood. 

Generally 
two in the southern U.S.. but 
usually one in the north. 

Oldest record of a 
banded female is about eight years. 
Average male life span is 244 years. 
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Prothonotary warbler populations (and some other songbird) populations are 
in decline due to the destructlOn of wtntenng mangrove swamps tn southern 
Central America and northeastern South America. breeding habitat loss. nest 
predatton and brood parastttsm Cowbtrds parastttze more than 220 bird 
spenes. removtng one of the host species eggs and laying one of its own If a 
nest is parasttlZed the female may abandon tt About one in four nest attempts 
fatl due to predatton by raccoons. snakes. weasels and other predators 

1ssues continue to be troublesome. Currently the "Peries 
has another neme"1s, the house wren. which arc rap1dl:t 
becomin~ a maJor competitor for nest sttes. including 
nest boxes." says Bombaci. ""'ith the ever-expanding 
housin~ projt l h m "uburbia. more and more sttes once 
dt•,·oid of houst \Hens are becoming havens for them." 

louse Wrenc 
Bambaci offers several methods for combating hous<' wrens 

Avoid marginal habitat. Install or move nest boxes 
away from brushy. heavily \\OOded areas such as thickets, 
brambles. trees or shrubbery to decrease the likehhood 
of house wrens using the box Remove brush twar a box 
as shrubbery appear" to be more attractive than trees 
Fare tlw t•ntrann· hole away from shrubbery House \\I en 
populations ap1war to be Increasing As nest tn~ pr<'ssure 
int·reascs, or as tlH• Sl a..,on pro~res"e" the} may moH· 
fartlwr away from whc\t 1s cons1dercd tdeal" wrl'n 
habitat. Tlw lwst dt>ll'rrent ts to mo,·c boxt'' away from 
wren habitat. t'sJwdally boxe-. u"cd in th(• pa"t by wn•ns. 

Rcmovt• l'Xtra bov·•s Fewer boxes may keep '" rl'n 
population.., in chet s, they don't attack prothonotarh•s' twsts. 

Plug nl~st boxl s .... s.ng a rubber drain plug in boxes 
'' ith dummy nest..,, or leave the box door Opl'n for thret"' 
to s<'vcn days, up to two \H't•ks. it \Hl'ns attempt to claim 
tlw box . The do" nside is it may encouragt• "r<'ns to 
att •mpt to daim another nt•st box. 

Dummy twsh may bt• n·mm·ed and df•stro) t•cl. Tlwy 
gl'tH•rall) nl!lsist of Joost' stick!- only \\it hout ll'at lwr or 

fiber lining or eggs They often lark white fuzz} spider 
cocoons wrens uc;e on active ne"t" A ne"t '"ith a lining i5 
an active nest and must be left alone under the ~ligratory 
Bird Treaty Act A ne<;t is a dummy if cggles" after three 
weeks Repeatedly remove sttcks and t\\lgs of dummy 
nest<>. or leave the box open or plugged for a week or two. 
Removing sticks usually requires dailv \tsth, as \Hens can 
fill up a box in a daj. If they intend to use the box for a real 
nest. the pair may begin refilling the box within minutes 
Dtscard sticks far from the nest to dtscourage rebuildtng. 

"Is Key 
"In places where the breeding ranges of the house wren 
and prothonotary warbler overlap strongly. the house 
wren always out-competes the prothonotary warbler. In 
the northern part of tts breeding range, prothonotary 
warbler breeding c;ucces" 1.., most strongly limited 
by highly aggresc;l\t: 1nteractton '' tth house wren<' 
according to an excerpt from tht. ( anadian Prothonotary 
Warbler Recovery Program Anr.ua. Report. .. ~loreo\·er. 
hou-..e wren aggresst n is so ..,trong that it cannot be 
co·tntered bv am me ms. As a result. the reco\·en· team - . ~ 

strongly dt"courages oeople irom placing prothonotary 
\\ .t.·blt•r n< st boxt: s .1 "ites that are already occupied by 
hothl' wrt n" I ........ osing proposition and only serve!' to 
boJ..,ter \\TLn populations. making the situation worse." 

I wouldr't advise placing rwst boxt•s in prothonotary 
habitat un ( "'"' dt•dicat<'d to the project. Hoxt's require 
daily momtonng and patrol to maximizt• Ill'sting success. 
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Approach wlldltf(l photography as tf you were huntmg the speCLes. 
Move slowly bP aware of your surround ngs and be ready to shoot at 
a moment's nottc£> Camouflage Pverythmg-yourself and your boat 
paddle and equtpment Protect expenstve camera equtpment wtth a 
dry bag Accidents can happen even to the best-prepared Pure hase a 
manne tnsurance pollcy to cover equtpment Get off th£> water at the 
ftrst stgn of trouble-espectalty thunder and hghtfltng 

( l t rc1p 
opportunities are frequent and unexpected. 

If the water is calm, I almost always use a tripod, even though 
I have image stabilized lenses. My front-facing tripod leg is 
splayed fully forward for stability. The other two arc opened 
enough to rest on the outer edges of the cockpit under deck 
cording. This way I can easily slide the tripod forward and 
back as needed for compositions or to paddle. 

r. :..IrE' your PPc An inland marine policy covers every 
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item listed on the policy. 

I generally carry my waist pack in a 
dry bag. If wet conditions persis t, I put everything into 
the dry bag and seal it. I keep my camera in its own dry 
bag direc tly in front of my seat. Once my kayak took on 
water down a stretch of rapids . By the time I reached 
calm water, the kayak had several inches of water in it. 
Both camera bags were noating, but everything was dry. 

..J + 

Wildlife photography from a kayak is fun and productive. 

Howe 
shoot 
and n 
get in 

heart 

Tim1 
I ncr 



HoWf'\'Cr. tlwn· are times when no matter how J!ood the 
'hooting is. it j, not safe to be on the \\.'ater. Wind. wa\'es 
and rapid' dt""<'n'c respect. Get off tht• water bdore you 
get into trouble. Get off the water immediately wlwn you 
hear thunder. 

Time Tested Tips For 
Incredible Kayak Photography 

When you set• many kayak-.. togt>t her, tlwy 
n~"embl<' n box of crayon-.. -..pi1lcd on the watt•r. Wildlift• 
knu\\" lhl'ir t'Jl\'ironnwnt, includin~ wlwn colorful invadt•r-.. 

River otters 

arc pre,.ent. Paddle a boat that blend" \\.lth the habitat, like 
a grc en gray camo pattern-colored ka~ ak. preferably with 
a dull shot-peened (dimpled) "urtaet• to help reduce light 
glan. I al"o co\'er mine in :~n tamo with cattails or raffia 
woven \hrm .. gh the 3D loop.:; I ~ave carno tapt' on the paddle 
bladt•-.. and gun "ock~ on tht "1aft to break up straight line .... 

I ..,ddom paddle my kayak "ithout wearin.g 
camouflage. Ofttn I wear a (;hillit> ""uit jacket and hat
eitlwr tan or green-dept•nding on tlw habitat. 1\·c had 
critters and people pas" \'cry near llll' ''it hou t n•t'O,gn izing 
I wa-.. there. 
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BY ALAN FOSTER 

he Lmages are as VLVLd today as 
they were more than three aecades 
ago. Saturday mornings, tucked snuggly 
under my camouflaged sheets, dreamLng 

of lounginfjlazlly along the lake shore, two 
fingers scissoring my fishing line, waiting for 
the tell-tell tug of a bullhead bite. 

But busy weekday sched ules promised this would be
like most Saturdays-a day of house cleaning and yard 
work. Oh, how those were dirty word~ to a 10-year-old. 
But a kn~ on the door shattered my s leep and paused 
my dream of the lake. 

"You better get up if you want to go fi shing," Dad said, 
loud enough to ensure I was awake. 

Volume wasn't an issue, as I shinnied into an old pair 
of jeans and forever-stained T-shirt before my dad could 
flip on the kitchen light just a few steps away. Old clothes 
were the requisite, because we were after bullheads-and 
if the fishing gods smiled on us-a plump, tasty catfish 
or two. That involved nightcrawlers. dirt, fish slime and 
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st ink bait. and towels would cut into fishing time. A quick 
br ush on the shi r t or pant leg and the cast was made. 

Mom was already busy in the kitchen. obviously 
privy to the day's plans I was obliviou" to just minutes 
earlier. The cooler was packed-plain bologna and 
cheese sandwich<:'-', regular chips and glamorless red 
delicious apples. But it didn't matter. We wou ld be busy 
bai ting hooks. breathing in the pungent. spring air and. 
hopefully, n •moving horned. whiskered torpedoes that 
croaked at us when we did. Food was an after-thought. A 
quick stop at the bait-shop-in-a-garage for some sodas and 
candy bars-a rare treat-and we were off. 

Hock Creek Lake in j asper County was less than 20 
mil l's fro m my Newton home. but it fe lt like a state away. 
Would we make it in time to catch the morning bite? 
Would someone else beat us to our secret spot? Did we 
really ha\'t' to s top for candy and Cokes? 

T lw turn <'as t out o f Kellogg to Rock Creek covers 
th ret> roller coast(• r hill s. I count the m. One-past 
rolling hill -. of ,g rassland s and pasture. Two-past a 
tiny fa r m-. tead with a couple cows and a mangy German 
shephe rd that th inks it's as fas t as our truck. Three
e re ting the hill I finally see water. ~irvana. Just a fC\\' 
curvt.•s and corners and we will be at our secret spot. 

Grabbing the rods. tackle box and cooler. and making the 
long tre k to our secret spot tucked away in a cove. seems to 
take an eternity. I look back at my dad- burdened with the 
bulk of the load- to see if he is keeping up. It doesn't matter. 
I have the ssentials: rods and nightcrawlers. I will have 
book and line In the water before he sets up his 1970s-vintage 

fo lawn chair. 
W 1lav: 

rod in one hand, 

monofilament under a thumb and over my index finger. 
just like I was taught. I lay on the cool grass. staring at 
the bluebird sky. hoping the day would never end and 
wondering when the next one would come 

As I drift off. I feel my line tighten . I set the hook with 
muster. thinking another fat yellow belly was going in 
the frying pan that night. r-.:othing. The quarter-ounce 
sinker sales past my head. nearly taking off my ball cap. 
and wraps tightly around the brambles behind me. I 
wondered how I missed such a solid bite. I look around. 
trying to determine exactly where my fishless hook 
landed, and I see the devilish grin my dad always sported 
when he was up to no good. The wry smile told me the 
"bite" I felt was him. 

It's time to leave. Fish need to be cleaned. and Mom is 
waiting with a frying pan. Fried bullheads-in the whole 
of course-and American fries arc what's for supper. 
I don't want to leave. just one more cast. The gear is 
gathered. brought to the truck. and I cling tightly to the 
line. hoping my dad takes his time loading gear. Alone. 
the line tightens against my fingers and the hook-set 
sinks deep into something with "backbone." 

The struggle lasts only a few minutes before the 
5-pound grey, slick-skinned catfish succumbs to the 
8-pound test and Zebco 202 reel. Dad will be happy. His 
favorite fish will fry crispy next to a handful of bullheads. 
The rest will find their way to the freezer for another day. 

As the spring sun sets on a glorious day. I hope we eat 
the leftover batch soon. because I know dad can't go long 
without his bullhead fix. And that mrans another lazy 
Saturday wi th my dad lakeside. Paradisr. even if Lady 
Luck fo rces us to cat hamburgers that night. 

T he day is perfect. There was no smart phone. :\o iPod. 
:\ o tab let. ~o Xbox. Just me. my dad. a lazy Saturday and 
a few cooperating fish. We didn't text. Faet·book. Tweet or 
""nape hal. We fished. we talked, we laughed. 

Tiwsc days were the better part of four dt•cadt·s ago. A 
half decade ~ince he's gone, I long to .._jt next to him une more 
time. on a rickety old lawn chair. cha .... in,g "~-reenie ..... " 

It doe~n 't matter. Those mcmorie .... are in high definition . .8! 
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Over graztng pastures suppresses the number of 
plant speCles that grow the vanety of msects thdt 
feed upon the plants and the vanety of btrds that 
feed on the msects But changtng land management 
practlces has created a more dtverse habttat and 
tnsect and wtldhfe dtverstty are gradually returmng 
to the Grand Rtver Grasslands wtth rotattonal 
grazmg and patchy use of ftre 



Dtckcissel 

Northern quail or bobwhite 

ABOVE: A meadowlark nest ts dtscovered. Btrd survey leader 
Courtney Duchardt "candles" an egg to estimate tts hatch date. Bird 
surveytsts Anme Meyer and Matt Knettel drag cans over vegetatton 
to flush b ·ds to determtne btrd spectes dtverstty and reproduction 
AT TOP OF PAGE: Cattle graztng encourages plant diverstty if the 
number of cattle per acre (S limited and a graztng rotation plan is 
tmplemented BELOW: Grand Rtver Grasslands are burned every 
three years (some land is burned tn a three-year rotatiOn) dunng 
the last two weeks of March to stop redcedar encroachment. 
promote regrowth of high protein forage and encourage dormant 
seeds to germtnate. 
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rain cloud pas<;,e..;, through. Because the rain look.:, brief 
and the ere\\.' Is at the back of the pasture. they dec1de to 
wait it out. 

"Generally we make sure we're not scaring adults off 
the nests. expos1ng eggs or nestlings to the clements." 
explains Duchardt 

After 10 minutes. sunshine prevails and the crew continues. 
They may also find northern bobwhite, killdeer, 

los.u~<·rhcad shrike, common yellowthroat. eastern 
kingbird. eastern bluebird and field sparrow nests. 

"Most of these species utilize both shrub land and 
grassland," she says "Our crew tracks grassland bird 
nests to sec if the} are successful. but \\.e don't routinely 
track ho\\ long fledglings survive after they leave the 
nest. That requires tran.,.mitters to be attached to the 
fledglings ." 

Thl'Y have abo seen increased numbers of meadowlark 
nests recently 

"M<•adowlark..;, typically have five young, sometimes 
six. As 1 hey near fledg1ng stage, you may see the baby 
birds piled on top of each other. barely fitting in the nest 
It's probabl~ becau.;;c there are cowbird nestlings in the 
nest," says Duchardt "It'<; wild to see." 

"When the meadowlarks fledge, you have to watch 
whete you step," says Kneitel. "You're walking along 
and then suddenly there is a flurry of feathers and little 
birds arc popping up above the grass all around You're 
standing tlwre with one foot in the air. afraid to put it 
down for fear of stepping on a bird." 

Rain begins in earnest and the crew beelines to the truck. 

Here, on ont• of several pastures in a sc1entif1c study 
to exarnirw the effectiveness of fire and graz1ng a" 
managf•nwnt tools. researchers gauge the response of 
plants, buth·rflies and grassland birds 

Tlw Grand River Gra..;,slands project team represents 
sen•ral fip}cb of stuch and includes faculty from th1 ee 
unin·rsitil'!'>. professiOnal staff and graduate and 
undergraduate students 

lntt•nsive grazing that uses forage produced each vear 
can changt• habitat -;tructure and suppress the number of 
plant tH'des. Ft•Wt 1 species reduce the\ anety of Insects 
that fet•d upon tlw plant-; Fewer tnsect varieties ma~ 
attract fe\\ er bird 'JWt.'ll's 

" llw n•sult might hl \H 11-fed cattle. but there is little 
diversity of plants, :min -ds and tnsl ct..;," l'Xplains Diane 
Debinski of Iowa State l n;Hrslt), one of a team of scientist~ 
testing altcrnath•e gras...;land management. 

Prairie plant' can rl•main in the pastures <ll·cadl's 
after abti'iVt' grazing, albl•it s•Jppn•.-sl•d and hiddl' ll. 
l'he study'' iH show if the plants .tre out Uwre and will 
grO\\, and if changing traditional grazing practices to 
impi'O\(' grassland biodh•l•r...;ity ''ill benetit cattll'lllt'll and 
1 f"l'J'<'ationallnnd O\\ IWr!'>. 

"The study pastures in Grand River C1ras"lands are 
owned by private landowners. the state and The :\ature 
Conservancy," says Debinski They use three different 
land management practices of grazing and burning: some 
fields left idle and burned every three year~. others 
grazed every year and burned once every three years; 
and lastly, patch-burn grazing that closely mimics the 
grazing of bison and natural burning that occurred before 
settlers arrived in the mid-1800s. The land is grazed, and 
different thirds of the pasture arc burned each year. 

"When given a choice between dense dried grao;;s, dead grass 
with some fresh grass growtng underneath and a field of 
newly emerged grass, cattle head straight for the new green 
supple stuff every time." says Shannon Rusk, in charge of 
daily operations and working wtth landO\\ner'5. 

"'\'e have a short burning season-rough!) the last 
two weeks of March. Grazing begins May 1. The cattle 
definitely go after the new stuff. no matter what it is. 

"''ve seen a number of landscape changes in our 
pastures since this began in 2007. Overgrazed lands 
are still recovering, but in other areas we're seeing 
Indiangrass, big bluestem, little bluestem, switchgrass and 
prairie cordgrass," says Rusk. "Among the wildflowers are 
butterfly milkweed. rattlesnake master, black-eyed Susans 
and purple coneflowers-those species like fire Later in 
the season, mint. prairie purple clover. blaz1ng star. cream 
gentian. ironweed and goldenrod appear. 

"On land we burn and do not graze ... we\e seen an 
abundance of sawtooth sunflowers and compass plant. 
That land also has a patch of wild plum and sumac where 
there is a lot of bird activity" A spring-fed pond brings in 
dragonflies that feed on 1nsects 

With plant diversity and productivity increasmg each 
year. scientists have Identified more than 200 plant 
species growing on the study s1te.., But arc unburned 
grassland pastures more nutrit1ous than patch burned 
grazed grasslands? 

"~ot necessarily," says Dr. Dave Engle of Oklahoma 
~tate University. another project scientist He says 
research elsewhere shO\\S plant maturtl! 1s the most 
Important factor shaptng l rude protein contt nt-a 
measure oi forage qualit\ ~Ul culcnt plant regrowth. after 
tire 1s \cry high in crude protl•in. but dt•clim•s rapidly 
in mature plants Therefore. burnl•d patches embedded 
within unburned gra,,Jand offer highl•r quality forage 
than unburned gras<ands. 

Non-nath·e tall fescue is a deCJHOOh'd plant that form' a den~e 
... od. It exist-... in each study pare(•!, but abundance differs. 

The data did not indicatl' if tall ft~~rut• abundance 
increased or decrea~ed under thl' thr"'e manag<'lllt'nt 
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prarttces. sa} s Devan lcGranahan. who as a doctoral 
student with Dave Engle>, researched the effect of grazing 
and burning on tall fescue. "But 1t has negatively affected the 
performance of gra sland native species where it dominate<:> 

"(,rasslands with more native plants will have more 
vertical structure and will stand taller, especially later in 
the season Nat1\e plants keep gro\\ing tnto October, and 
change appearance as d1fferent wtldflowers take turns 
blooming. The grand finale, before the plants go dormant, 
is\\ hen the tall grasses turn purplish
redchsh-brown." 

"Some woody plants are well 
adapted to fire .. and some are 
intolerant." sa} s Ryan Harr. project 
manager for the research team 
through 2012. "Eastern redcedar is 
intolerant. . However. a large redcedar 
can be a tough tree to burn. When 
redcedar burns, it is actually more 
of a chemical-driven fire. because 
the cedar o!ls must bc> volatilized. 
Conditions have to be right to get the 
tree to ignite completely and kill it." 

Although some \\oody planl'i 
resprout from roots, eastern redcedar 
docs not. 

"The ke} 1s to get a good fuel bed 
underneath the redcedar so fire can 
climb into the lower branches and 
generate an ignition reaction A warm, dry day v.ith a good 
wind 1s needed," says IIarr. "Once a reclccdar gets too big, 
the fuel bed underneath can be too thin to effectively start 
the ignition reaction A big cedar on fir(> can be dangerous 
to work around and manage. Thu" it's best to use fire 
every few years to keep seedlings from getting too big." 

Fire does not destroy most plants. They may be suppressed 
while other<:> grow with nev .. vigor Fire changes the state of 
a habitat. Habitats may be hurt more without periodic fire. 
Although "escape cover" may be lost temporarily for some 
spectes, the habitat can be an important hunting place for 
hawks and other birds of prey. 

"Fresh regrowth following a fire is a boon for wildlife 
such as white-tailed deer and turkeys, just as it i<> for 
cattle," says Barr. Some species, such as the prainc 
chicken, rely on fire and grazing to create different 
grassland habitats. Using patch-burned grazing allows 
a manager or landowner to create a mosa1c of hab1tats 
in d1fferent states of succession with benefits to many 
species on one property. 

Butterflies arc counted in transects just as birds arc. but 
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plants must be identified too, so host planh are known 
for each butterfly species. 

"Each year we're finding more rare wildflowers coming 
up tn the areas that have a burn cycle," says Ray Moranz, 
a researcher on his sixth rotation with a butterfly crew 
on Grand River Grasslands. Reducing the number of 
cattle per acre helps too, especiall} at sites overgrazed 
for decades. he says. 

The return of butterfly milkweed is a boon for many 
butterfly species. The Edwards' 
Hairstreak is a species of greatest 
conservation need and uses only 
butterfly milkweed as an adult rhe 
rare regal fntdlary must find violets 
to survive as a caterpillar, but as an 
adult, it feeds on milkweed. bergamot 
and dogbane 

Adult regals will not leave prairie. 
If they get carried in the wind to a 
cornfield, they will turn around and 
fly back to the prairie. "We've see it 
happen." says Moranz. 

Other rare butterflies here include 
the two-spotted skipper. wild indigo 
duskywing, zabulon skipper and 
byssus skipper 

"More common butterflies, like the 
great spangled fritillary and common 
wood nymph arc increasing 300 to -WO 
percent." says Moranz. "Interestingly, 
the butterflies that like weedy plant 
species. such as sulphurs and cabbage 

whites. have declined in numbers or remained stable " 

) 11r All r1 pn 

"There is a different dynamic in southern Iowa versus 
other parts of the state where row crops are the norm." 
asserts Lois Wright Morton, sociology professor at ISU 
who leads a survey of landowners and community leaders 
in the Grand River Grasslands. "The cattle industry is 
the main economic syslc>m here. There is little animosity 
toward non-local landowners who own land for recreation. 
We sec potential for cooperative grazing of hunting land 
by cattle producers, which will bc>nefit the habitat for 
deer and turkey hunting." 

There is also excitement among conservationist<>· the 
potential that some species of greatest conservation need 
may find a large space to thrive that also serves people 
and livestock. 

"The more we learn about the long-term effects of 
these practices, the more helpful the information will 
be to landowners as they contemplate the benefits of 
managing their land as a part of this larger grassland 
ecosystem," says Debinski. "Just imagine the possibilities 
if this could happen."~ 
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Shannon Rusk Henslow's Sparrow 

TOP Vtews of rotated burned and grazed acres and rolhnq htlls of 
Grand Rtver G asslands Shannon Rush ts responstblP for day-to-day 
opP dtlonc; for thl' G dnd Rtver Glasslands proJect More than 200 
spenes of plants have bPPn tdPnttfted c;o far 
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dozen other thi ng'> to keep us from 
Pach other. 

I've come around 1\ow I g e t as anxious 
to g e t out as th<· kids do. Yes. it can be 
work. But there is a lot more work to do 
at home. When you make the work of 
camping fun . it's not really work. It's part 
of the experience. My oldest son likes to 
help put up the tent My younger ones 
like to gather <, ttcks to help get the fire 
started. Breakfa">t baked in a Dutch oven 
is cool. even if Dad isn't very good at 
controlling the temperature and it takes 
a little longer. Most impor tantly, we do tt 
tog cth (•r. When \\- C camp we are together 
in a way W<' just aren't at home For my 
family. nothing sa'r s togetherness like 
nine people ~lceptng tn a tent 

Par k the coole r. 1 oss tn some chairs 
and a te nt and go be togethe r . .8 

New in Parks! 
Upgrdded campground new shower building, 
riverside ptcmc area and playground, 
redeveloped nver access, new roads and new 
park office at Walson Island State Park 
after devastating Mtssoun Rtver flood of 2011. 

New campground shower buildLngs at 
Sprm~brook Beeds Ldke Elk Rock and 
Palot Knob stdte pdrks New ptcmc area 
restrooms at Pledsant Creek State Pdrk 

By mtd-summer to early fall look for 
I ak Darhn~ State Park to reopen lhls 
wlll bastcally be a brand new park.· says Tom 
Basten of the ONR parks bureau A new dam. 
sedlment catch basms mcreased lake surface 
area AOA-accesslble ftshmg trall roads. 
campground boat ramps lmproved beach 
sand shower facllllles and park lodge Wlll 
drastically lmprove the park from the ong1nal 
1950s-er<l structures 

Get Involved: ----vo ~~t~s and 
find a lLsting and map of 

Iowa state parks. learn about amemtles and make 
camp reservations at iowodnr.gov. Reservations 
can also be made by calling 1·877-IAPARKS 

(1·877-427·2757). 

Tips for Park Users 
BL J a _ _ _ _ _ -

• Respect other visltors and protect 
the quality of their experience. 

• Let nature's sounds prevail 
Avoid loud voices and noises 

• Yield to other trail users. 
• Avoid foul language. Be courteous. 
• If consumed, use alcohol in 

moderation. 
• Report destructive or illegal 

activities to park staff. 

Daspose of Waste Properly 
• Never litter 
• Inspect campsite and trails and 

remove litter or spilled foods. 

Travel and Camp on Durable 
Surfaces 
• Use established trails and 

campsltes. 
• Walk single flle in the middle of 

the trail. even when wet or muddy. 

Leave What You Finr 
• Do not touch cultural or hlstoric 

structures and artifac ts 
• Leave rocks. plants and other 

natural objects as you find them. 
• AvOid introducing or transporting 

non-nattve species. 

Mm1m1ze Campfire Impacts 
• Use established flre rings. 
• Keep flres small. Only use sttcks 

from the ground that can be 
broken by hand. 

• Burn all wood and coals to ash. 
put out campfires completely 

• Burn only wood. Never burn trash 
or garbage. 

• Buy flrewood locally to prevent 
spreadlng emerald ash borer 
and other pests. Packaged wood 
must be labeled with the state 
and county harvest location. 

Respect Waldhfe 
• Observe Wlldllfe from a dtstance. 

Do not follow or approach them 
• Never feed ammals Feedmg 

wlldhfe alters natural behavLOrs 
and exposes them to predators 
and other dangers 

• Protect Wlldhfe and your food by 
stonng rattans and trash securely 

• Leash and control pets, or leave 
them <lt home 

• Avotd Wlldllfe dunng matlng. 
nesttng or wlnter seasons. or 
whtle ralstng young 
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A Family's Healing Journey Back into Nature 

BY BRIAN GIBBS PHOTOS COURTESY BRIAN GIBBS 



"My best nver fnend," says writer Brian Gibbs, is 
Gary Siegwarth of the DNR flsheries bureau. here 
at a Mississippi Rlver overlook ln northeast Iowa. 
For Gibbs. the nvers and fishing provide not only 
friendships. but the condult for restoring strained 
famlly relatlonships with his brother and father
proof of what many anglers know- flshlng is a 
spiritual connection to places and people, far more 
than merely hooking fish. 



more leaves than fish. 
But on th1s perfect night. 1\e nearly caught my 

hsl11ng lin11t vvhen I hook into a trophy sm<11lmouth bass. 
After a tight fight and a few acrobatics, I landed him 
for a picture to capture his beauty As I admired the old 
bnmn fish, the bald C'agle I sa\\ fishing do\\nstream now 
flies gracefully overhead-his white head covenng up a 
perfect half sliced silver moon On the other bank, a mink 
scurried on limestone rocks. The mammal swam from 
rock to rock. seemingly frolick1ng in the river, catching a 
few fish, but having more fun whirling in the cool waters 

It's nearly dark and the grO\Hng concern of tnppmg over 
rocks drives me home M} fears are cooled as moonlight 
reflects out of the crystal clear waters and into the pupils 
of 111} eyes Bab were flying in reckless abandonment over 
the moonlit waters. I walked bPtween them knowing 1f I fall 
down, it will not be out of fear, but of love for a place. 

For me. fishing is not just a life skill: 1t is a way of life 
Yet it wasn't until recently I was able to circumnavigate the 
storied waters that have bonded my family back together. 
Though this is one family's chronicle, it also tells the 
story of countless Iowans who are retracmg their steps 
and reconnectmg back to nature If we need peace and 
relaxation, we need to look no further than the healing 
po\\ers of a river. Rivers shape perspective. navigate the 
past through the present and nurture the essential hope 
of all beings They arc accessible medicines that invite 
every living thing to soak up nourishment-one of these 
available forms of sustenance 1s fishing 

Bowstring Lake in northern Minnesota is one of my 
earliest memories fishing with my brother and father 
I was a cunous 8-year-old fishing on the edge of a shiny 
aluminum boat dock I remember watching a large dead 
fish float out into the lake and being awestruck as a bald 
eagle swooped down to capture the fish Soon after the 
eagle flew off. my father came to greet me. To welcome 
him, I put my hand into my shorts pocket and pulled out 
a handful of mushy nightcrawlcrs I've been hooked on 
fishmg ever smce. 

Later on during that same fishing trip, my father. 
brother and I were heading in from a slow afternoon of 
fishmg. I was restless and dec1ded to cast my black and 
white bumblebee lure out onto the water. As it buzzed 
atop the water. my brother told me to watch for a fish to 
grab 1t I stared in wonder as the lure danced across the 
water, creatmg small npples on the surface until, wham, 
an enormous fish struck the lure and bit it off. Almost 
immediately, my brother. who ts eight years my elder, 
tea~ed me to the point that I began crying. This incident 
marked the first significant tension between us since our 
parents had divorced several years earlier 

After m} parents d1vorced, a tumultuous custody 
battle ensued. In the end, my father gained custody of 
my brother and me. My brother and father had a very 
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good relationship, yet my brother and mother rarely 
spoke Because my alliance was w1th my mother. I was 
regularly at odds with my father and brother. After the 
Minnesota fishing trip it would be some years later unti l 
my brother and I would fish together again 

Bemg placed in the nllCldle of an intense custody battle 
caused me to avoid navigating the uncomfortable waters 
of my father and brother Much of my home life had been 
spent m1grating between youth shelters, fnend's homes and 
my mother's mobile home. But my father still reached out, 
often taking me on scenic fishing trips to northeast Iowa's 
trout '>treams 'I hough things around home were messy, the 
early memories shared fishing in Yellow River State Forest 
with my father opened my heart not only to the outdoors 
but also to spending time with my brother At age 16. I 
finally went with my brother down to the De'> Moines River 
to check his ditty poles for catfish. 

Upon arriving at the river, I noticed the water was 
runmng high and muddy-so too was my anxiety of 
re-connecting w1th my brother. My fear of the past and 
also of the unknown future was clouding any type of 
peace I could find. Yet nerves were calmed the minute we 
jumped in his small flat-bottom boat and look off up river. 
We headed to a unique place called the "clown's mouth," 
which was an old abandoned streambed. Here. several 
large silver maple trees lay in the river, creating a large 
snag and a deep hole: the perfect habitat for catfish. 

As my brother motored us closer to the ditty pole. 
my nerves once again jittered. Deeper and deeper they 
bounced in sync with the strong tugs of the bent ditty 
pole that lay in front of me; I instantly knew a gigantic 
fish was hooked on the other end My brother instructed 
me to grab onto the bank to secure the boat, and as 
he has done time and time again. he reached his hand 
down into the muddy depths of the Des Moines River 
A herculean battle ensued and after a few minutes of 
wrestling, my brother landed a massive olive-colored, 
big whiskered. flathead catfish. 

Excitedly, we hurried back into town with the fish, 
stopping briefly at our grandpa's to weigh it and take 
pictures The trophy weighed a whopping 53 pounds: 
nothing will ever replace the weight of having that 
moment be the last memory my brother and I shared 
together with my grandfather. 

In 2002, my senior year of high school. I was involved 
in a serious car accident After being struck by an 
oncoming vehicle. I was ejected from the back of a friend's 
pickup truck and sent skipping across highway 30. An air 
ambulance transported me down to Des Mollles where I 
spent three days at Mercy Hospita l. During my stay there, 
numerous friends and family visited The words that linger 
most from those days were spoken by my brother. "It 
doesn't have to be like this," he said. For the next several 
years, I pondered his phrase, but it wasn't until 2011, while 
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CLO CKWISE: Brothers Brian and Tom Gibbs with a 
53-pound flathead at their grandfather's house-the 
last ttme all three men would be together joe Gibbs. 
thetr father, paddles down the Turkey River. The magtcal 
Mtsstsstppl Rtver at sunnse-a splrltual place for those 
who vtstt joe and Tom wtth a btg brown trout on the 
Yellow Rtver tn Allamakee County Below. author Bnan 
Gtbbs a naturaltSt wtth the Clayton County Conservatton 
Board dtsplays why he ts hooked on the outdoors 
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LEFT: Father and son-Joe and Brian Gibbs-reunited at 
the waters of GlaCLer Natlonal Park. where Brian was a 
seasonal park ranger A week earlier. Brian and brother 
Tom reconnected here as well. permanently puttLng 28 
years of struggles aslde BELOW: Brian and joe land 
two smallmouths simultaneously on the Turkey River. 

walktng the streets of Lansing, that I caught the meaning 
of my brother's words . 

With a fi"hing pole in hand and a tackle box over 
my shoulder. I was a stranger aimlessly walking the 

streets. The Mississippi River in Lansing offered me 
no luck and my ride was delayed in arriving. I decided 
to call my father to discuss an upcoming fishing trip to 
northeast Iowa. While talking with Dad, a young child 
wa'5 wondering aimlessly in a vacant yard. The child had 
a brand new cherry red fishing pole clinched in his hand 
and was intent on walking next to me. Eventually, the 
child's curioc;ity called for my attention <SO I ended the 
phone call with my father prematurely and introduced 
myself to the boy. 

Ben was his name, a young, forgotten child, who was 
in Lansing for respite care. I had never heard of respite 
care until Ben spoke. "It's when Mom needs a break from 
me." Ben said he lived in Wisconsin, and when asked if 
he liked to fish. he replied, "My mentor takes me fishing. 
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LEFT Paddles up. the brothers repeatedly 
race over thls short rapids sectton on the 
Boone RLver RIGHT As a Chnstmas gtft. 
father Joe gave hLs sons thts humorous 
photo-the three men forged new bonds 
through nature and fishtng. 

One time we caught a sheephead!" Having just spoken 
with my father. I asked Ben if he had a dad. "Yes. but he 
tried to harm me when I was in my mother's stomach." 
After a long, heartbroken gaze into Ben's ryes, I reached 
down into my tackle box full of lures and hooks. "What do 
you like to fish for?" I asked Ben. "I really enjoy fishing 
for walleyes and bass." I said, "You know what bass like 
to eat?" "Frogs!" Ben happily exclaimed. After this tender 
exchange, I filled his almost empty tackle box with lures. 
unstrung the line from his unused fishing pole and tied 
a jig to the end of the line. 

Ben's first cast caught the stop sign behind him and 
hooked on the sleeve of his black sweatshtrt. I tried to 
teach Ben how to cast but his wondering eyes were fixed 
on the tackle box of treasures that had been prepared 
for him. I looked down into the box, closed my eyes and 
knew there was no more help I could give. With a heavy 
heart, I told Ben goodbye and good luck fishing. I walked 
away in a slow fisherman's pace. one long tear streaming 
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in front ol the· otht•r. The next day fishin~ on thl· Turkey 
Rivt•r, I caught th<' largest fish of my life-a :~S-inrh 
nortlwrn pik(· . I wblwd only that Ben or my father could 
havt• ~('t'n the lish in JH t"on. 

Nortlwast Iowa is tiH spawning ground" for the most 
beautifulnH~mories shared outdoor" \\ith rn} fathl'r. 
His 2011 autumn visit to see me lomplctt>d an ann•stral 
migration. On<> night -..harl'd lt...,hmg togetlwr on the 
Turkt•y Rivt•r ... till haunts mt. A ... ngerine surtsl't ...,oftly 
fruited in tht• evt~ning sky: p1ump cherry clouds minglt•d 
\\ith ra pberry streaked ... trat s l ouds. Cottonwood 
s~eds drifted aimlessly alon~'-h .. t:: \'ows of blinking 
fireflies. rhe pr"acher of patience, a great blue heron , 
stalked his gillcd prey. Bat" were gracefully ft•asting on 
"inged tram .. it nt .... lndet a blanket of ... tar .... my graphit 
fishing \\and danc('d to the rising of a trophy snwllmouth 
bass. The fish \\as caught and beauty is bt•st \\hen 
rei east: d, so I let tlw fish go. As I did, I sa\\ a lalht•r's love 
amplifit•d through a rivt•rside telescope, \\ hiiP hues of 

beauty riffled throu~h my kaleido"l ope lwarl. Yet during 
the walk home something f<'lt mJSstng. A:-; we approached 
my iront door. Dad stopped and s<ud "I wish your brother 
could have been here All I want is for you two to "hare a 
happy companionshtp agam ·· 

In the summer of 2012. I \\as blt•sst•d to havt .1st a..,onal 
park ranger JOb in Glacier \.ttwn.tl Park. Ont• da) "lult. online. 
I s;m my brother \\a-.. m.tkmg .1 surprist• rafting trip out to 
the park with my coNn ~ot only was he traveling to the 
motmtn:n .... ;'Jr the 1rs' t me in hi-.. life, hP ''a" journeying 1.500 
mile ... " s o raft\\ h r, I worked! 

Pat .. c.. t ns·t·~r · I felt tlH' ... anw nerve-.. I had that day on 
the De ... ~loi l s River. 

Both of ot.r c... ... ntion-.. \\l'J'(' amplified a ... it had bet•n 
nine months ... ]nee \\e ... han•d any form of communication. 
~omething deep dO\\ 11 kllC\\ this was thl" Opportunity 
I had bPcn "aiting for-how could "e not reconnect 
in Clacier, my favorit(' park in the entire world. For t\\0 
days, I '' alkt~d in beauty\\ ith my brotht'r. and together 
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we put the past 28 year~ of struggle~ a~ide. I wtll never 
forget the early morning moment when he departed. In 
the instant he reached to give me a handshake goodbye, 
I threw my arms around him and hugged him as tight as I 
ever had. One week later my father greeted me in Glacier 
with the same tntense hug I had just gtven m~ brother. 

On one of my father's last evenings in the park, we 
visited the Lake of Sacred Dancing Waters. We witnessed 
a beautiful unset over the lake, and as the alpenglow 
turned the mountains pink, I pulled a white piece of paper 
from my blue jeans pocket. My favorite bird. the osprey, 
flew overhead as my father read the word my brother 
had just written me: "As I've had some time back home 
to myself. I realized that I didn't need time a\"ay from 
home to realize how much I've missed my little brother. 
All it took for me was just one embrace from you to 
realize that we've spent way too much time growing apart 
tnsteacl of clo cr. Leaving Glacier was a memory that wil l 
last a lifetime, for I know it will always be there. leaving 
me reminded that omeday you or I will not " 

On a sunny weekend in September 2012, my brother 
visited my home in Elkader. I \\as a fish out of water, 
ecstatic to share time angling on the Turkey River with 
him. I had made a point to scout out the best fi hing 
holes where we could catch smallmouth bass and 
walleyes. After arriving at our first hole, I noticed a large, 
familiar bird sitting above us in a cottonwood tree. An 
avian messenger of the water world and keeper of all my 
secrets, the osprey watched us fish as tears of healing 
and smiles of gratitude filled my core. \Ve landed dozen 
of fish that weekend, and for the first time in our adult 
lives, we caught a companionship back in Iowa. 

Iowa's rivers have been the catalyst for bringing my 
family back together. The purchase of three kayaks this 
past year has enabled my father, brother and I to usc 
the river as a conduit to heal and create beauty. I'll never 
forget the first lime the three of us kayaked together on 
the Yellow River: the ethereal scene of us catching and 
releasing dozens of trout still haunts my dreams. Time 
and time again, I replay the comical memory of my brother 
goofing around and accidently tipping his kayak into the 
cool April waters of a clear Volga River. In times of tress, 
I paddle back into the playfulness of a June day, where my 
father is photographing his two sons racing and kayaking 
the rapids of the Boone River. I have been blessed to make 
an ocean of memories in one river year and share this new 
found healing with others in many forms . 

The Maquoketa River in Monticello holds a sacred 
place in my heart. While fishing down by this river, I 
came across an adolescent boy who was wearing a black 
and green Call of Duty video game t-shirt. He was alone 
and trying to catch fish with the 10 yards of fishing line 
he had found in the sand. He would throw out the line 
with his own two hands, then slowly reel it back in-a 
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difficult way to get hooked on fishing. 
I was reminded of those newfound fishing adventures 

I had been sharing with my father and brother. Overcome 
with emotion, I decided to walk up to the car and grab 
the fishing pole my father had made for me. As I offered 
the young boy my fishing pole, he gave me a quiet glance 
and in a soft tone of voice said "sure." I proceeded to 
kayak across the river and watched the boy wade further 
into the shallow river. Having been in his steps years 
ago, I knew he was not only trying to seek out his own 
boundaries but was imultaneously reaching out to be 
fishing next to me. It was not until he entered waist deep 
water that I crossed back over to him. We fished together. 
and for the first time in my life, I felt like my father. After 
we finished fishing I asked him what his name was and 
he replied. ''jerrod." 

Jerrod was visiting his mother. but his father, who 
lived in a different town, had full time custody. When 
staying with his father. he often went catfishing on the 
Cedar River. Using the same techniques my brother and 
l did. Jerrod and his father would set ditty poles to catch 
massive catfish. I asked Jerrod what he was going to go 
do after he left the Maquoketa River and he replied, "Go 
play video games." I urged him to keep fishing or play 
out ide to which he aid. "I don't have any friends here." 
Shortly after this conversation, he went wandering clown 
by the river and came back with a handful of trash and 
a long blue/silver crankbait. "I thought it looked like 
a pen," Jerrod said. In the end, I sent Jerrod off with 
several fishing lure and a deer antler I had been keeping 
in my car. Though I may never see Jerrod again, I am a 
more grateful human being for having fished beside him 
and cast his memory into the waters of time. 

This past year on an early fall day, I took my father and 
brother into the center of my universe: Brush Creek Canyon 
State Preserve. The goldfinches had begun to lose their 
yellow and the ospreys were migrating south. The sumac 
was beginning to lose its chlorophyll and the orange 
carotenoids had begun to show through. Fish bones from 
river otters were scattered on rock bars. The stream flowed 
clear and in a ingle cast, my brother merged into the 
timeless beauty that overcomes all earthly fear. 

Watching my big brother battle a trophy fish revealed 
the kin hip I had been casting my whole life for. The grace 
of his smile matched the vitality of the airborne trout. 
Beads of water were flung from the fish's colorful scales. 
Concentric circles rippled in the deep turquoise pool. My 
brother flexed his brawn and brought the fish close to 
shore. Using two time-weathered hands, my father reached 
into the crystal stream and freed the fish from the lure. 
With a proud smile, he handed the brown to my brother. 
Everything was a paradise and in this beautiful instant, 
my brother and father will stay eternally radiant. 

We are bordered by rivers. 8 





BUILD A 
PRO HONOTARY 
WARBLER NEST BOX 
Create Needed HabLtat for a SpecLes 
Ln DecLLne and Reap VLewLng Benefits 

rr'he stunning prothonotary 
1. warbler could use some help. The 

population has declined 42 percent 
in the last 20 years due to loss of 
nesting habitat and other factors. 
It nests in tree cavities near or over 
wet areas such as marshes, swamps, 
ponds, flooded timber and tree-lined 
streams Fortunately, as a cavity 
nester, they are receptive to using 
a nest box. By building and placing 
nest boxes in the right locations, 
you can create a haven (and your 
own secret viewing locations) for this 
dazzling denizen of the soggy soils. 

ITEMS NEEDED: 
One l"x6"x4' r ough cut r ed cedar board 

per house 

One 10' length of 3/4-mch conduit pipe 
per house 

Saw. drill. 1/4-mch dnll bit. 11/4-mch spade 

b1t. woodscrews 

Cut wood using pattern, pre-drill 
ho les and assemble with wood screws. 
Find suitable locale and pound pipe 
into ground 4 feet deep, with 6 feet 
remaining above ground to keep box 
dry during floods. Mount house to 
pole. See story page 26 for more ti ps. 
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N early every ci ty and town 
m Iowa has its own culinary 

treasures, whether it's a mom-and
pop greasy spoon, a bustling bar 
and grill or a cozy sit-down fine 
dining restaurant. The bigger the 
community, the more hidden gems. 

Cedar Rapids is no diffe rent, where 
mainc.;tay iconic restau rants have been 
dishing up award-winning plates for 
years, and upstarts are giving them a 
run for their money. Bata's Restaurant 
is one of tho~e upstarts, fueling a 
resurgence in this easte rn Iowa city 
devastated by floods in 2008. Roughly 
11 feet of water swamped the more 
than century-old converted jewelry 
business, nearly reaching the ceiling. 

Li ke so many other family-owned 
restaurants, Bata's focuses on locally 

grown produce and meats whenever 
possible. Trips to the local farmers 
marke t are frequent. But the Bata 
family isn't afraid to search far and 
wide for the freshest ingredients. Take 
their seafood, whether it is the giant 
shrimp that comes five to a pound 
flown in from Hawaii, or the cedar 
plank salmon, you know it is fresh. 

"If it wasn't swimming a couple 
days ago, you don't want it," says 
manager Nick Bata "Our seafood is 
flown in within a cia}" of being caught. 

If yo u go, make sure to try the 
caramelized sweet potato strips-a 
house specialty. fhe angel pork rib 
wings a lso get rave reviews. Nick's 
famous flat bread rounds out any meal. 
And when it is offered, don't pass up 
the duck tongue appetizer. 





After working my 
territory for a few 

years, nothing could happen 
at the 14,000-acre Hawkeye 
Wildlife Area that would 
surprise me. If funds were 
suff1c1ent, the wildlife area 
alone could staff its own 
full-time game warden. and 
that person would never 
be bored. If my phone 
rang right now to inform 
me an unidentified flying 
object had landed in a 
field at Hawkeye and there 

were little blue beings jumping into the river from the 
Greencastle Bridge, I would merely sigh and be on my 
way. So this call was far from a shock. 

We had just returned home from an entertaining evening 
of watching our kindergartner perform in her first school 
concert She was all hopped up on sugar from the bake 
sale cookie she had devoured in the car along the way, and 
her little brother was equally wide awake. The challenge 
of putting the kids to bed in such an excited state was not 
something I was looking forward to. So, lucky for me, a 
call came m about possible human remains found at the 
Hawkeye Wildlife Area. 

The call came from a sheriff's deputy who was at the 
wildlife area and looking at what appeared to be "human-like" 
hands and other miscellaneous tissues that seemed to have 
been clumped like any other garbage in one of the parking 
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and 

lots. The deputy told me 
that he was pretty sure 
they weren't human, but 
wasn't completely sure ... 
and obv10usly this is one of 
those thmgs you want to be 
completely sure about. The 
deputy mentioned that it had 
crossed h1s mind that maybe 
the "hands" were bear paws , 
but they lacked fur, and 
obviously he didn't want to 
go tossing out someone's 
hands if in fac t he was 
wrong. He said the medical 

examiner was on his way to the scene. The deputy agreed to 
send a photo of the remains to my phone. 

When I hung up, I cou ld hear the chaos through the 
baby monitor in my son's room. It sounded as thoug h the 
kids were possibly climbing the walls of their bedrooms, 
swinging from the curtains and falling to the floor, while 
my poor husband pleaded .and then begged. and then 
yelled at them to get into their pajamas and brus h their 
teeth. It sounded like he had everything under con trol. 

I threw on my coat and was heading down the 
steps to break the news that I would be of no help in 
accomplishing the impossible task of wres tling the kids 
into their beds when my phone beeped I had received 
the pictures. I opened them up and looked. And squinted. 
And rubbed my eyes. And looked again Could it be? 
Maybe? Human? Bear? ... or yeti? 
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PARK 
CAL AND FRANKIE PARROTT, COUNCIL BLUFFS 

ouple n S a t !!LOme a county park 

It began as a place to tndulge tn a rettrement hobby-wtld,tfe photography-but tt became 
an all -out ecosystem restor at tan and soon ,t w.ll oecor1e a park In 1098. Cal and Frankle 
Parrott bought land near Carson Cal s background tn agqcultural sctenn.> and years on the 
Pottawattamte County C.onservatton Board led lllm to constder restonng the stt~ to tts pre
settlement conditton A ·econstructed pratne on 35 acres of former rowcrop land boasts 
10 to 15 ktndc; of grac;s and more than 200 forbs or fl.owers After leastng the pasture for a 
few years. the Parrotts rec;tored the land to .ts ongtnal oak savanna T1ey thtnn~d tnvastve 
speCtes from 65 acres of woodland to allow n<1ttve oaks to grow The couple reseeded land 
tn the Cons~rvatton Reserve Progr arn and Ca. took fi.re tr dtntng and establtshed a regular 

burrtng program Tre rnore you 
.earn the mar~ you wart to do. Ca~ 
S()ys "One r~allLJ begms to learn th~ 
meamng of (and stewardshtp and 
pac;c;trg tt along b!?tter than we found 
.t T'le county noted that the stte was 
one? of the most dtverse tn the area 
Cal and Frankte were vPry tnterested 

Find a volunteer project or post your own event at 
wwwwwadnrgav/volunteer or call 515-242-5074. 

n fi.ndtng the rLght thtng for that la'ld to be healthy That lS not comlllar· says Crad 
Graeve wtth Pottawattamtl? County C.onservattan 'They JUSt had a selfless commttment 
to rnanagtng tlli1t property· Ulttmatelu. the Parrotts wanted to share that land wtth others 
and used a bc1rga.n sa.e to sell the property. wh.cr wtll evertually be ow'led by the county 
As you begtn to age. you know that you can t do all you want We saw the opportumty to 

.eave the grOL .. nd and pass Lt on so the county ::an do more restoratton. Cal says We saw 
thts as an opportumty to leave Lt tnt4ct CJnd for others to enJOY long-term. tn weste·n Iowa:· 

LID TEACHER 
PAT WITINOK, NORTH LIBERTY 

o rvtcl? dt D vomdn F-oc;c:,ll C.o gP 

Not every sCtence class LS fortunate enough to have a treasure 
trovE' of fosstls m tts backyard and one Nortr L tberty teacher 
makes surE' 'll?r studl?ntc; don t rrtss the crar CE' to explore and 
dtscover Strce 2008. Pat Wtttnok has taken her etghth grade 
sctence students from North Centra. Junior High to the DPvoman 
Fosstl GorgE' at Coralvtlle Lake ann' tn the fall and agatn tn May 
There they explore the fosstls unea~thed by the 1993 and 2008 
fl.oods. "My students realtze that the gorge took 350 mtlltan 
years to form and appreCLate the opportumty:· Wlttnok says "It 
helps the stL.dents earn to be stewards of tht> lalld Whl?n we 
go out tl'll?y really get Lt Part of t'lat stewa·dshtp LS commumty 
servtce proJects. where they ptck up trash, pull pounds and 
pounds of tnvasive garllc mustard repatr nature trails and 
more Thet./ve planted hurdreds :Jf trees alld he,ped replace 
plants wtped out by the 2008 fl.oods They've a so helped wtth 
matntenance on the dtsc golf course and tnmmed up locusts 
"We're JUSt so exCtted that we were able to do so much for our 
own county" says Wtttnok For me. tt's been my passton to take 
them tnto tretr own backyard and show tllerr thE' wo'lders that 
are out there· Many of the proJects the studl?nts help wtth would 
otherwise go undone. dccordtng to Mary Sue Bowers wtth thE' 
G S Army Corps of E'lgtreers T'lt>y ve done a phenomena~ 10b 
and Pat LS JJSt a dynamo she says Pat genutnely cares about 
the ktds and that they get a good educattan and have a genutne 
concern for the envtronment:' 
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?iJMze&d ~~~~ne 
MUSIC • ART• NATURE 

.!J;;~I(/y .. J;111t u. t.J() I I 

J om us for an even1ng of celebration as friends 

gather for an Iowa wine tasting; oak savannah tour; 

exhibition of art, photography & literature by 

Iowa artists; and a concert on the pra1rie by 

Tropical Steel, Caribbean Steel Band. 

This event w ill take place on the 

beautiful open prairie of the 

Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge, 

25 miles east of Des Moines, Iowa. 

T1cket cost is $40 and seating is hm1ted. 

Don' t miss th is magical night of Music, Art & Nature! 

Visit www.tallgrass.org 

or call 515-994-2918 for more information. 
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